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THE OFFICERS OF SCIRA SEND THIS GREETING TO
ALL SNIPE SAILORS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.



-fasten plOM/MQ OIAj

small bailer

price $ 6.00

This easy to fix

stainless steel bailer

will keep your

Snipe free

of water

even in moderate

breezes.

ELVSTROM SAILS - RUNGSTED - DENMARK
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ARE YOU IN THE

WINNING CIRCLE?

A "Sailand" Snipe

will help get

you there!

LEON F. IRISH CO.
4300 Haggcrfy Rd. Walled Lake, Mich.

WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION AND PRICES

2

GRAMPI
OAKVILLE, ON

U L MARINE LTD.
CANADA

FOR THE FINEST FIBERGLAS SNIPES

• NEW LIGHTWEIGHT DECK

• MAHOGANY SPLASH RAIL & FLOOR

• STAINLESS STEEL FITTINGS

• HIGHEST QUALITY THROUGHOUT

P.O. Box 413 VI-55641



As Others See It

Voice Of The People
SNIPE EXHIBITED IN LONDON BOAT SHOW

" It might interest Snipers to know that I have been in close
touch with Jack Holt this year and, as a result, we will be ex
hibiting a new all-glass Snipe on his stand at the International
Boat Show. This exhibit is being manned by members of the
Snipe Class. The boat will have new aluminum mast and boom.

The exhibit will be in a very prominent position as it is on
the ground floor at the main Warwick Road entrance, whereas
previously we have been tucked away on the first floor in a
corner, necessitating a reduced rig. "

Peter G. Harris

Olympic Boats of London
London, England

ENJOYED JOB AS SCIRA OFFICIAL

" During my term as District 4 Governor, I attended 11
regattas in the District, and managed to get in a few point
scores at home — 62 races in all! I'm sure this is no partic
ular record, and my only reason for enumerating this is to
demonstrate that I did meet a good many Snipers along the way.
It is my firm conviction that they are the finest group of people
in the world and I have yet to meet one that I disliked. This
experience has given me a great deal of pleasure. I also want
to commend those responsible for putting out the BULLETIN.
It is a fine job and I express gratitude from the entire District. "

— Lowry "Buzz" Lamb
Chattanooga, Tenn.

OLD BULLETINS MAKE SNIPE REFERENCE LIBRARY

" When purchasing 5245 from her former owner, I also
inherited BULLETINS from as far back as 1957. As you can
imagine,they were dog-eared from constant perusal and refer
ences. They have been devoured.and that is why I am so
anxious to get the recent ones - to keep up with this season's
activities. So be sure and send me the two missed copies as
soon as you can.

Keep up the tremendous work of giving us an opportunity
to enjoy the best bargain for Snipers available anywhere. "

James Gray
Painted Post, New York

DO YOU GET SORE STOVIACH MUSCLES?

" I would like to add a little support for the sliding seat or
hiking board called for by a recent letter in this column. Many
excellent sailors have retired from Sniping at 50 or so simply
because of tired stomach muscles. " Hiking" as done today
is much tougher than a trapeze, in my opinion. "

R. L. Walch

Newfane. N. Y.

EDITOR NEEDS SUPPLY OF MIDNIGHT OIL

" I am interested in the Snipe and would appreciate answers
to these questions plus all the literature on the subject you may
have:

(1) Can a Snipe be carried on a boat trailer ? If a special
kind is required, what is it like ?

(2) How much does it cost, including sails, rigging, fittings,
all equipment, etc ? Please itemize.

(3) How many people will it carry ? How many does it take
to sail her ?

(4) Is it a good racer ? Can it beat many boats ?

(5) Is it safe to go a short distance out to sea in a Snipe,
say 50 miles or so?

. (6) How much maintenance is required?

I will be looking forward to hearing from you promptly."

(Name if requested)
Los Angeles, Calif.

IP*

NO MIRRORS*, microscopes or ouija boards ore necessary
to pick a Lippincott Snipe out of the fleet. The Lippin-
cott's an obvious standout.

Just check her refined hardware and fittings, some of
which were specially developed by Lippincott. Or run
your hond over that satiny smooth Lippincott finish —
that is, if she's not too far out front for such a personal
inspection.

Your own obviously Lippincott Snipe is being built right
now. Give us a call to arrange spring delivery. Or better
yet, come in ond visit with us at our Riverton shop to see
for yourself why Lippincott's the standout.

•Maybe you bettor use one to see how Lippincott is spelled
frontwards

LIPPINCOTT BOAT WORKS
Riverton. New Jersey, 829-2024—Worthlngton-Colutnbus, Ohio. 885-1 147

Varalyay BUILT

SNIPES

ARE STILL

ilTfte Choice ^ Gkompmtf
WARREN CASTLE

1961 National & International
High Point Champion

LESLIE LARSON
1962 U. S. National Champion

at Seattle, Washington

WOOD - FIBERGLAS - PLYWOOD
Complete or Semi-Finished

Write for Information

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS
1868 W 166 STREET GARDENA. CALIFORNIA



BUILD YOUR OWN

Build a Winning Snipe with most advanced frame
kit ever offered. No layout, no sub-assemblies,
no building jig required.

Frame kit—$203.50

Complete Mahogany
covered.

Plywood Snipe Fiberglas
$1275

CITY ISLAND 64. .
N.Y.C.

Spars — Rigging — Parts — Fittings

English Dacron Snipe Sails - $91. 00

BOAT LUMBER
For Fine Boat Building and Repairs
SITKA SPRUCE • MAST & SPAR GRADE
• PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY • HONDURAS
MAHOGANY • WESTERN RED CEDAR •
WHITE CEDAR • TEAK • CYPRESS • OAK
• LONG LEAF YELLOW PINE • ETC.

Fir and Mahogany Plywood tor marine use—lengths up
to IE feet: Bruynzeel Marine Plywood, solid Regina
Mahogany throughout. Quality unsurpassed. Most all
sizes in stock.

Rtpprnp ami planing to order

We arc specialists in all types and sizes of imported and
domestic boat lumbers. We ship anywhere —at surprisingly
low prices. Send 10c today for valuable manual "How to
Select the Right Boat Lumber" plus complete lumber and
price list.

M. L. CONDON CO. Boar Lumber Specialists Since 1912
278 F«rri» Avenut, Whit*Plains, N. Y. WHitoPlains 6-4111

0
A reliable pair of "hands"

SWIVEL BLOCK

WITH SYNCRO-CLEAT

Kor sheet downhaul. Stainless
steel cams for severe salt water
exposure. Cat. No. 960.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG ON BLOCKS, TURNBUCKLES, ETC.

® wmm RACING FITTINGS
I. L STEPHAN • BEVERLY 7, N. J.

TUcaSac^ $95.OQ

4 oz. DACRON MAIN & JIB including BAG,BATTENS, JIB
HANKS & INSIGNIA _ (Sail numbers 50? per digit extra).
GURANTEED QUALITY!! ! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! ! !

GYRO-WINDFEATHER
fOR SPAR IOP MOUMING

VANE IS MIGHT t[t> PHEASANT IAIl

,59_5

ROBERT BOOMER

POST AND STABfcOAlD

TEL-O-TAILS
USED BY

SAIlOBS THE

WOBID OVfB

\j ••«'••

23016 EVALYN AVE.

TORRANCE, CALIF.

The SNIPE BULLETIN is edited and produced monthly by
Birney Mills, Executive Secretary.
Address all correspondence to:

Snipe Class International Racing Association,
655 Weber Ave. , Akron 3, Ohio, U. S. A.

_, Subscription Hates. ^
^" $2.00 Per Year. ^

$2.00 of the amount of membership dues in SCIRA are
paid for a year's subscription to the Snipe BULLETIN.

Forms close on the 10th of month preceding puolication.
Material received after that date will not appear until a
later date. Printed in the U. S. A. at Akron,Ohio. Second-
class postage paid at Akron,Ohio. Contract advertising
rates on application. Notify SNIPE BULLETIN of changes
in address,giving both old and new addresses.

THE SCORE

Numbered SNIPES

Chartered Fleets-

14698

573

The final count October 1st at the end of our fiscal year was
14674, so that means 24 new numbers have been issued since
then. Not a large amount, as statistics go in the International
Snipe Class, but if everyone who bought BUILDING A PLYWOOD
SNIPE actually builds a boat this Winter, there will be quite a
surge in the Spring. AH the above numbers were taken by the
United States,which is rather unusual.

Two new fleets were chartered, also both in the United States.
In March 1961. Worth Ross of Reno, Nevada, and four others
organized the Sierra Yacht Club with plans to build five boats
as a group project. In 1962, there were 18 boats of different
classes in the club and they experienced a good growing period.
In the meantime, they continued work on their Snipes, and after 2
years, finally applied for a temporary charter with 3 boats.
Charter 572 was issued to the Sierra Snipe Fleet in October.
Four other boats are now awaiting measurement, so one can
expect some new additions to sailing activities in District 7.
Mr. Ross, 885 Roberts St. , Reno, is the first Fleet Captain.

Mission Bay Fleet 495 is going to have a new neighbor.
Perhaps hosting the 1964 U.S. National Championship Regatta
has something to do with it, but Richard Bartlett, Jr. , CDR U. S.
Navy, thinks now is the time to get Snipes atarted at Coronado.
California. He gathered together the necessary 3 measured
Snipes, so Charter 573 was issued to theCoronado Snipe Fleet
November 21st, in time for inclusion in the 1964 YC calendar.
In rounding up Snipes in the immediate area, they unearthed
'(139, a real old-timer in quite good shape. The new Fleet
Captain moves around a good bit. but his permanent address
is 1041 Encino tow,Coronado. Welcome aboard, Commander!
The 1964 Annual Meeting of SCIRA
As announced in the BULLETIN last month, this meeting will
be held in Chicago Saturday February 1st. Here are the final
arrangements; the schedule is similar to the previous meetings:

All meetings will be held at the Chicago Yacht Club located on
the lake front at the foot of Monroe St. Plenty of parking
space, or you can take a short taxi ride from downtown hotels.

9:00 A. M. Closed meeting for the Board of Governors.
11:00 A. M. First session of the general meeting open to
all.

12:45 P. M. Luncheon at the CYC with regular meal prices.
2:15 P. M. Second session of the general meeting with ad
journment not later than 4:30 P. M.
7:30 P. M. Annual dinner open to all skippers, crews,
guests, wives, sweethearts, or other friends, etc. Approxi
mate price $5.25. Luncheon $3. 75. Includes all charges.
Cocktails are available at the club before dinner and all



reservations must be made with Birney Mills, especially
dinner.

This is an important meeting and should be a good one. You
are invited to take a little holiday that weekend!

The Certificate of Measurement
In the October 1957 BULLETIN, attention was directed tr

the fact that many Snipes existed that did not have number;
properly placed in the hull as required in Section 2 of the By-
Laws. Responsibility for such marking and identification has
always been placed on the measurer with no certificate to in
issued by him unless they are so placed.

Granted that, on the whole, the measurers have done a good
job over the years, it is still evident that even if they function at
90%,there would still be a lot of boats without numbers, for lO'j
of 14698 is 1469 — and sometimes there appears to be more
than that, judging from the letters received asserting there are
no numbers on the hull anyplace. This is particularly true witl
older bouts, for many amateur-built boats were never measured.
It is distressing for a new owner, enthused over his purchase
and anxious to join SCIRA and get going, to find that his boat is
not, and never has been, in good official SCIRA standing and that,
in some cases, considerable work must be done before he can
race officially. That makes for disillusion and possible resent
ment along the line, for he sometimes feels he has 'been taken.''
Gloom then settles over SCIRA headquarters!

Now all this unhappiness could be avoided by strict obser
vance by all concerned of class rules, which were designed to
avoid such a situation. When a Snipe has been properly number
ed and specifications carefully checked, the measurer issues a
Certificate of Measurement to the owner as evidence of the

boat's official standing. This paper should be carefully kept
and always offered to the new owner when the boat is sold so
that he will know what he is buying. But if the original certifi
cate has been lost (or never even existed),and the neophyte
purchaser knows nothing about the details of class rules, it is
too often a case of "EmF Ji" Caveat. "

The way to correct this malady is for every Snipe owner to
have or to demand a certificate for his boat when it is measured
like this one shown below. All measurers have them.

Certificate of itleasurcment
Snipe Class International Racing Association, Inc.

1 Hereby Ctrlifn that I am the Official Measurer of the

-Fleet No.. -SCIRA
and that I have carefully measured the Snipe Class boat

Named- _, Rcitistration No..
and have found her to be as recorded on the Measurement Data
Sheet filed with the Executive Secretary of SCIRA. I approve this
Certificate to permit entry of this boat in Snipe Class Racing and
have given this copy to the owner ;is evidence thereof.

Date_ Signed-
i.ilicjilly liivnlUlaml hy any change mwle In hull ur Handing rlffKin:

It is really a bill of sale, for on the back is space for notations,
transfers, etc. It is sufficient evidence of ownership and, at the
same time, establishes the boat as a true Snipe and eligible to
race officially. Your fleet measurer can furnish such a certifi
cate if he measured your boat; if he didn't,a duplicate copy
of your certificate (the one you should have got!) will be issued
by this office on payment of $1. 00 for time and trouble involved.
Get yours now and take care of it, for it may mean a lot to
you when you sell your boat in the future.

The 1964 Rule Book
Once a year you have the chance to help with the annual class
rule book, and now is the lime for the 1964 edition. If you have
any suggestions for improving the book, and corrections,
additions,or deletions, send them in before it is loo late. If you
have changes in Deeds ol Gift or new Deeds to be included.send
exact details as they should be printed. Also, any regatta re
sults along with names and addresses of new Fleet Captains.
Constructive criticism and suggestions cheerfully received.

4123 N. Broadway, Wichita, Kansas

SAILED BY M RE ShUPt CHAMPIONS
THAN ANY C THER aO.

w y
FOR RACING FOR FUN

You Get The Best When

You Buy A Lofland Snipe
* Stainless Steel hardware used throughout
* Spray rail newly designed to give greatest over-spray

protection.
* Fiberglas floor board structure
* Pimm sheet lines

* Aluminum centerboard

* Mahogany rudder and tiller
* Adjustable jib fairleads on double recessed track
* Weight to meet SCIRA's specification
* Whisker pole and paddle
* Slotted mast and boom of laminated wood or aluminum

"Ask The Man Who Sails One"

CUSTOM BUILT SNIPES
MASTS- BOOMS-RUDDERS

CENTERBOARD LIFTS

THE FAMOUS

|̂|M_SHEET JAM -
our specialty

Patent no. 2-627,834

DUFFY*-** ROBERTS
1810 S. Orchard Knobb Cha nooga 4, Tenn.

NEW!
LAMINATED

FIBER GLASS

SAIL BATTENS
4 OZ. PER SET — UNBREAKABLE

SET OF 3 — $10.50 jftS&ff"
SEND FOR FREE INFO TODAY

V ARBO 1868 W. 166 ST. — GARDENA, CALIF.



Rockall Snipe Soils proven best
By the World's Most Experienced Sailmaker
Order now at special winter discount prices
including sailbag, battens, and sail number.

White Terylene (dacron) $89. 95
Red, royal blue, pale blue, gold, yellow. 98. 95

FEATHERWEIGHT MARINE

10 Edgewood Ave. Glen Head, New York.

Patronize OurAdvertisers —They Help SCIRA

SNIPE
BOAT KIT
Send for new free 70 page boat kit and
accessory catalog including the SNIPE.
Complete ready-cut Snipe Boat Kit lOA Q
Everything except sail & hardware—'Jto
Ready-cut Snipe Frame Kit includes tICC
frames, rails, deck beams, etc.— * I U J
Semi-finished round hollow Snipe mast. $60

Semi-finished Snipe boom —$17.00

TAETMARINE
•#%r I WOODCRAFT

Department SBD • 636-39th Ave. N. E.
Minneapolis 21, Minnesota

Atlanta Sailors Win
at Chattanooga

The second annual Privateer Invitational Regatta held at
Chattanooga on Sept. 14-15 saw 17 Snipes participate in two ^^
completely different winds. The first race started in a flat "^|
drifter, the wind having shifted just before the gun. and everyone
started on a run. Just before the first boats reached the "wind
ward" mark, the wind picked up,reaching 15 mph and holding
for the rest of the day. Lloyd Cox and Dan Williams picked
the right side of the lake on the first leg and held these positions
for the race.

The second race ended with Williams leading all (he way
around for a first place. Cox was in second after taking a bad
tack on the last leg and dropping two boats to finish 5th. Third
place Frank Johnson imporved his position, taking 2nd.

The third race was a drifter from the start. Leader

Williams "committed suicide" at the first mark, port tacking
through a hole not quite big enough for a Snipe. So the remain
ing two legs sae a duel between Brad McFadden and Frank
Johnson with Brad taking 1st. Frank, though, still had enough
overall points to win the regatta. Cliff Hogg beat out Cox,
dropping him to 3rd for the series.

It was a good regatta. Don Arthur. Chattanooga FC and
RC Chairman conducted the races excellently under trying
conditions.

Final Results - PRIVATEER INVITATIONAL REGATTA

Lake Chickamauga - Chattanooga, Tenn. - Sept. 14-15,1963

BOAT SKIPPER TOWN Races 1 2 3 Pts.Fin.

6258 Frank Johnson Atlanta,Ga. 4 2 2 4411 1
10901 Brad KcFadden Atlanta 3 6 1 4269 2

14233 Lloyd Cox Chattanooga 1 5 4 4265 3
12441 Buzz Lamb Chattanooga J 3 10 3701 4

9747 Dan Williams Chattanooga 2 1 17 3697 5
11391 Cliff Hogg Columbus,Ga. 8 8 1 3622 6
H107 Eldon Howell Columbus 7 7 6 3537 7
11604 Pat Crowe Chattanooga 12 4 11 3110 8
11468 John Wesley Chattanooga 10 9 9 3009 9
12C97 Ham Clark Columbus 14 10 5 2986 10

9CC7 Jim Bronaugh Cleveland,0. 11 I' 7 2840 11
7198 Paul Whittier Atlanta 6 ll 17 27C1 12

12027 John Ruff Guntersville 9 12 13 2649 13
13289 Herman Green Chattanooga 13 17 8 2449 14
11376 Jake Blanton Atlanta 16 16 12 2091 15

676C Dyer Harris Chattanooga 15 15 14 2081 16
12345 Dale Boyd Atlanta dnf 14 dnf 1881 17

Governors Trophy in California
In 1935, a trophy was established for the Snipe Class in

Southern California and it has been in constant competition
ever since, except for a period during the war. It is one of
the oldest events and past winners read like "Who's Who?"
in the Snii>e Class. In spite of its fame, it has never been listed
in the SCIRA official rule book.

Now known as The Gobernors Trophy Regatta, it is open to
anyone from any district. It is awarded each year to the winner
of a major regatta,as designated by the District Governor, etc.

It was held this year in early July at the Santa Barbara YC
over regulation Star World Championship courses in the open
ocean in winds from 8 to 12 knots. There was, as you can see,
some very stiff competition with the veteran, Bob Huggins,
coming through in the last race after Mike Jaeger broke his
halyard at the start. Mike tipped his boat over on purpose,
repaired the halyard, and went on to finish. As evident, the
first 4 or 5 boats were all very close - an excellent series.
(Scores of top 8 of 29 entries) —Robert M. Allan, Jr.

BOAT SKIPI'ER FLEET Race 1 2 3 Pts. Fin.
3518 Bob Huggins

14300 Kim Desenberg
13935 Jack Steele
14500 Scott Allan
13599 John Leun

6752 Mike Jaecer
9020 Jerry Thompson

10567 John H.Jenks

LK-SF 7 5
BYC 1 2
CBYC 1 14
NliYC 6 7
KHYC 5 9
KHYC ? 1
ABYC L6 8
Lt.;-SF 14 13
*

1 12-3/4 1
10 15 2

3 17-3/4 3
5 18 4
7 21 •>

21 23-3/4 6
2 26 7
^ 31 8
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Recently I received a letter from Dr. Don Cochran of Clear
water who suggested that my summary of rules applying before
the start (presented in a previous discussion) could use some
further clarification. I'm sure that this observation is true as

I continue to hear anguished cries of 'barging" during starts at
recent regattas. A clear understanding of just what barging is,
or more particularly, what it isn't, seems to me to be a matter
of increasing importance as larger numbers of boats appear
on the starting line.

I recently competed in another outstanding regatta put on
by the San Diego group tuning up for the 1964 Nationals. At
this affair I found myself surrounded by 53 other boats at each
start, a lot of them complaining about "barging" by those of us
who, in this type of situation, tend to luff slowly along a parallel
course with the starting line. Again,the ANTI-BARGING RULE
44. 2 SPEAKS ONLY CONCERNING THE GIVING OF ROOM TO

PASS ON THE REQUIRED SIDE OF THE STARTING MARK.
The rule is completely silent about the boat reaching down the
middle of the line. The boat reaching down the line does lose
R. O. W. as he is overlapped by a leeward boat who may luff
slowly if ahead of the mast line position (Rule 40), or by a lee
ward boat establishing an overlap while maintaining a "proper
course" (Rule 37). However, the clarification from our previous
discussion which Dr. Don brought up had to do with the following
frequently observed situation:

Bl

H is the overtaking boat,
still clear astern of A

B2

B has now established an

overlap on the windward

boat A | A must now begin,
to keep clear of the HOW
boat B

In attempting to fulfill her
newly-acquired obligation to
keep clear, the widward boat
A swings her stern into B thereby
demonstrating that B did not
establish the overlap properly
under Rule 37.3. "B" is WRONG

As an aside: Jim DeWitt, 1963 Mallory Cup winner, is a Sniper
from way back. He won our District 7 Championship last year
and now adds a lot of prestige to San Francisco Buy Sniping.

FITTED SNIPE COVERS
Pro\rn design* of heavy Army Duck treated with the host mildew water
repellnnt obtainable. Extras include a Imli rope around cd&cs for
added strength, brass (Trommels, with double thickness fabric ax all
stress point*.

1. COCKPIT COVKIS — K.ti.iiikuIh. Hi* over the Ik S18.00

Over the boom - -nap closed front
2. COCKPIT COVKK— - ">••'•' collar "• «<-.'p rain out S25.00

with boom tip cover

3. COVER FOR ENTIRE DECK— similar to No. a S40.00
Snaps or ties under rub rail including snaps for boat

4. TRAILING COVER— Cover- deck & Sides with mast up S50.00
or down. Has mast collar which
closes open in:? when trailing

5. WINTER COVER— Cov.-rs deck and Md.s mil with
no openings.

6. TRAILING COVER-Choice of style-, similar to No.
i or .r.. but covers entire hull.

Ko r\ r t ** Satisfaction Guaranteed!• & D- Supply Co. Shipp(d Po9Ulg, P,w
Phone EM-63167 501 Ashworrh Rd., Chorlortc 7, N. C.

S50.00

S75.00

WE BUILD THE BEST

AND REBUILD WE REST
PLYWOOD AND GLASS SNIPES — ACCESSORIES

18 Years Experience

We have about the Largest Stock of Replacement Parts
in the U.S. , and Many of the Top Sailors are our Regular
Customers. SEND FOR PRICES!

lO'o Deposit — We Will Finance the Rest!

Fred Post, Jr.

PDST WDDDWDRKING SHDP
»-,s^..i„,,.

MASTS, DOOMS, SPINNAKER POSTS, TILLERS ANO RUOOERB

New location- 7026 E. Latham St.. Scottsdale. Arizona. 9460323

PU I LI/ I PI W f» JU. Harold L. Gilreath

PLYWOOD SNIPE
A 99 page DO-IT-YOURSELF book with 98 pictures, diagrams,
and sketches with complete plans to build a champion boat
along with details for outfitting and rigging —$7. 95 postpaid.

SCIRA 655 WEBER AVE. AKRON 3, OHIO

SNIPE MODEL

Half model in gleaming
white epoxy, mounted on
6"x9" solid mahogany wall
plaque, in clear or stained
finish. Snipe inlay in main-

sail- $6.00 Postpaid

Personalize Your Model!
Your own Registration

Numbers on the Sail—
Add SI.00

Handcrafted Exclusively By

Richard Porter, Jr.
P. O. Box 33 Warcrford, Conn.

Sorry, No C.O.D.'s
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EUROPEAN WANDERINGS

SAFETY ITEMS

There is considerably more concern evidenced in European
regattas for safety in case of weather difficulties. At all their
regattas, if a red flag is flying from the stern of the committee
boat, all skippers and crews must wear life preservers. Diere
were some objections to this rule from several Western Hemi-
phere teams on the grounds that the belts or typical western
life preservers are clumsy and gel in the way. and can actually
cause trouble.

The Europeans have excellent light weight close-fitting life
preservers which probably wouldn't be passed by the U. S. Coast
Guard,"out are certainly more practical for anyone doing any
thing except sitting still than the C. G. approved types. I have
a foul weather jacket which came from England which has an
easily inflatable plastic flotation bag inside which will not only
keep you right side up. but also warm. For windy sailing in
hot weather, I wear a light weight inflatable vest. Neither of
these are C. G. approved.but at least I can wear them and not
get capsized by the mainsheet getting caught in them, which can
happen with some of the larger and clumsier types.

At many American regattas, there is more harm done to a
disabled boat by the would-be rescuing boat than from the
initial disability. And the bigger the regatta, the bigger the
rescue boat,and therefore the more damage. At Bendor they
had the best solution I've ever seen - inflated rubber raits
about 12 feet long, with fairly powerful outboard motors so they
could really go,and the boat crews had on SCUBA equipment!
They were really ready for anything!

Cockpits which are not only self-bailing but also water
tight are very popular in Europe. In fact, there was some

REMEMBER THE PIED PIPER?

Weil, just as his music really
drew the crowds, so will a
"loud noise" in the BULLET IN

attract customers!

Following our own belief, we
sing the praises of that little
16-page booklet

PRINCIPAL SAILING RULES

OF NAYRU

Graphically Interpreted by
Fearon D. Moore

This new 12th Revised Edition

covers the New Racing Code

The Pied Piper
tooted his horn!

officially adopted 19G1 by the
NAYRU and the IYRU and will be
good until 1965.
Single copy 50C - 20 for S5.00

FOR SALE ONLY by SCIRA.655 Weber Ave., Akron 3,Ohio.

agitation to require water tight cockpits on all Snipes at some
future date.although this never got beyond the idle conversation
stage. I commented on the Spanish version last month. I'm
sure one could get accustomed to this, if the rest of the boat
equipment weren't strange, too. There are advantages in being
able to capsize and not swamp.

All of the boats which did not have self-bailing cockpits
had suction bailers, but apparently only the Brazilian boats
had bailers which worked to windward with the big waves.
Theirs were made in Portugal and had about the same fore-
and-aft dimensions as the largest marketed in the United States,
but were at least twice as wide. They left them down during
the entire race and the added drag didn't hurt them much,
apparently. I wish someone would make a similar one here.

COZY CORNER STARTS

With a large committee boat on the starboard end of the starting
line,or a medium sized one and a strong head tide, the boat
provides a sheltered area on the port side where you can get
a perfect start,unless too many other people get the same idea.
At the start of the fourth race at Bendor,a beautiful cozy corner
developed. The leeward or port end of the line had no ad
vantage and that mine sweeper effectively protected about 125
feet of line. Bob Huggins caught on immediately and got a
perfect start. He would have won the race except there was a
current(whicl) was not apparent) which made a long starboard
tack vital. He made the mistake of tacking up the middle on
shifts until the third teat. In the next race, he had to battle for

the Cozy Corner with the French team, but again got a perfect
start and went on to win the race.

COFFIN CORNER STARTS

The Coffin Corner Start is obviously just the opposite of (he
Cozy Corner Start. In this case, the committee boat is on the
port end of the line, the port end has an advantage, and. in order
to achieve perfection, there should be a long flat anchor line.
We had one of these at Lake Lacanan. On the first start, there
were at least twenty boats piled up at the port end of the line, all
over early, trying to keep from butting the committee boat.
They called that one back, and moved the line, which leads to an
observation which I can now make, since I am a paid-up card-
carrying member of the Race Committee Union! Almost
invariably,a general recall occurs because one end of the line
or the other has too much advantage. It isn't the skippers'
fault - it is generally the committee's. But in any case, with
the committee boat en the port end of the line, stay a long way
away from it.

BOAT DETAILS

There was nothing particularly new or startling on any of the
boats, which,of course,should be the case in a one-design class.
The Brazilian boats used fairly flexible masts, most of the
flexing taking place high up and in a fore-and-aft direction.
The masts on the borrowed Spanish boats were flexible, too.
but in the wrong way. They bent laterally,between the stays
and the deck.

The Europeans all trim their jibs much farther out and farther
aft than the Western Hemisphere boats. They say they have
to because of the cut of European sails. Maybe so. but Amer
ican sails don't work very well trimmed where you have to
trim them on a European boat. The most noticeable variation
(and, in my opinion, most meaningless) was on the cross section
radius of the stem. This varied from a knife edge to the max
imum permitted. The latest thinking in Europe, as in much oi
the Western Hemisphere, seems to have had a trend toward
sharpening the bows. Too bad someone didn't tell the Brazil
ians. They came there with the bluntest possible bows, all
the way from sheer to keel. II they had only had the latest
word, they could undoubtedly have done better!



- A Tie for District I Title —

BOTH WINNERS - Ray Kaufman, defending champion, hangs on
to his trophy, but Bob Lungnecker has a firm grasp on it, too.

Fantastic tides and variable winds combined forces for the
District 1 Championship Regatta, held at Sheepshead Bay,
Brooklyn,New York. But sailing in the shadow of Coney Island
on one side, the Atlantic Ocean Straight ahead,and an historic
eclipse above,did not prove distracting to the winning skippers.
Unusual though it is, there were two winners this time since only
two of the races counted.

Manhasset Bay Sniper Ray Kaufman, a familiar face in
winning circles, shared the honors with Bob Longneckerof
Lake Mohawk,New Jersey. Each tad a first and second place.
Rolf Carlsen. FC of the Overboard Fleet in Sea Cliff, Long
Island,ably earned third place in the series. —Ellen Koran

(This is the first time that a District Championship Regatta
has ended in a tie, and it reveals the lack of a uniform number
of required races in the Deeds of Gift for the 7 SCIRA Districts.
Here are present requirements: District One - 0; Two - 0;
Three - 5; Four - 3; Five - (2-5); Six - 3; Seven - 3. It would
probably be wise to specify a minimum number of races of
at least 3 races for each regatta, or,at least, provide for flipping
a coin in case of a tie. Now the question is: who is the Champ -
ion of District 1 ?)

1964 DISTRICT 1 CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA

BOAT SKIPPER S ACES 1 2 Pts.Fin.

11291 Hay Kaufman 1 2 3121 I

8677 Bob Lon,~necl<er 2 : 3121 1
7617 Rolf Carlson 3 3 2888 3

13999 Russell Cook a 6 2314 4
8CC0 Ricky Zimmerman 6 10 2186 5

11043 Julie Soodek 13 5 2080 6

12883 Hubert Koran DNF 4 1994 7
10602 Tavlor Brown 4 DSQ 1945 8
13850 Ronnie Esner 12 3 1930 9
12817 Walter Pilcer 9 11 1924 10
11292 Bruce Patterson 5 DNF 1921 11
10361 Sy Label 10 12 1802 12
12C02 Ted Steadman DNF 7 1781 13
132C2 Don Pleetner u 9 3.753 H

7183 Bob Schaeffer 7 DSQ 1742 15
13302 Jan Smith 11 DNF 1525 16

A REQUEST: When sending in reports of regattas and race
results, tie sure and include all details as to time, place, host
club, number of contestants, etc. For uniformity of records ,
list boat number, first and last name of skipper, home town or
fleet, race results,and final standing. The it will be complete!

Carl Zimmerman won Ohio State

Title at RIFF-RAFF Regatta
The Ohio Open Championship at Cowan Lake near Cincin

nati June 28-29.better known this year as the Famous RIFF
RAFF REGATTA, was one of the best in recent history. The
new name was chosen to drum up interest and reflect the theme
of the weekend - a period of real fun and entertainment combined
with excellent sailing. 26 starters representing 9 fleets from
5 states testified to the appeal of the idea, and judging from the
enthusiasm displayed by the hosts and visitors throughout the
weekend, the regatta lived up to everyone's expectations.

One of the elder statesmen of Snipe racing, former National
Commodore Carl Zimmerman of Akron, proved again that ex
perience is no handicap in winning races by taking home the
first place silverware. Local skippers Tom Mooney, Mark
Schoenberger, and Bob Bigham took 2nd, 3rd, and 4th respect
ively, thus demonstrating that Ohioans were out to defendtheir
reputation and keep their trophy from going out of the state, at
least. Buzz Lamb of Chattanooga was 5th.

Winds for the two Saturday races were light to moderate,
while the Sunday race turned out to be a drifter. One of the
highlights of the racing was Bob Bigham's alert recovery from
near disaster in the third race. Drifting along on the next-to-
last leg in 4th place, he and his son Jerry were suddenly buried
by the mainsail when the halyard parted at the top of the mast.
Thinking quickly, they deliberately capsized the boat, swam out
to the end of the mast, repaired the halyard, righted the boat,
hauled up the main, and were on their way! This maneuver was
completed so rapidly thay lost only two boats; wet sails cost
them two more boats before the finish.

The climax of the weekend came when District 3 Governor
Bigham presented dancin' Buzz Lamb of Chattanooga with the
coveted Governor's Bucket for "winning the party". Buzz
promptly offered to "daince with any of you ladies who didn't
get a chaince to daince with me las' night. " The festivities
closed on a conciliatory note when Past National Commodore
Sam Norwood presented the host fleet with a Confederate
pennant from the Atlanta fleet. Everyone is now looking
forward to the next RIFF-RAFF REGATTA. _ Francis Dasher.

FINAL RESULTS - OHIO STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

Cowan Lake - Cincinnati, Ohio - June 28-29, 1963

Roat Skijper Fleet Race.- I 2 ?, 1 ts.Fin.

12007 Curl Zimmerman Akron 1 1 7 43561 1
13455 Tom Mooney Covan Lake 3 3 A 42 = 7 2

1335S Mark Schoenbergci Cowan Lake 6 4 1 4194 z

8076 Bob Bigham Cowan Lake 5 5 8 3681 A
12441 Bu;: Lamb Chat tanooga 8 6 5 3610 s
17943 Frank Sucsz Cowan Lake 12 7 0 3441 6
11300 Han Johnson Akron 4 8 10 2419 7

14147 Paul Zcnt Indianapolis 2 DNF 2 3267 8
IMS') Dean Jeynes Cowan Lake 11 11 11 2700 9
12660 J im Richter Indianapolis 16 2 DSC 2507 10

10663 Ed Yintt-h Cowan Lake 10 14 13 2474 11

10175 John Eilers Cowan Lake 21 9 9 2443 15

13440 Stu Griffing Cowan Lake !8 16 6 J379 13
8054 Sam Norwood Atlanta 7 13 Dsr 2264 14
9007 Hugh Bronaugh Cleveland 20 10 l: 2243 li

7433 Charlie Robertson Cowan Lake 15 15 15 2023 lt)

13203 Dick Lotapoich Cowan Lake 13 12 DNF 2025 17

12144 Bill Christensen Columbus 9 18 DNF 1953 18
13629 J im Mcnzies Cowan Lake 19 17 13 1539 19
12641 Francis Daf-her Cowan Lake 14 S3 20 1494 20
5454 John Riedel Acton Lake 22 21 14 1490 21

11754 Ken Daniels Cowan Lake 17 20 DNS 1417 22

12023 J im Wood!)ridge ChautaiK.ua 13 19 DNF 120S 23

14144 Rex Fly Covan Lake DNS 24 16 1170 24
14146 Larry Devis Cleveland 24 25 17 1121 25
13239 Herman Green Chattanooga DNF 22 19 1101 26

Colyer Wins Coconut Grove Races
21 small boat classes had 225 entries in the 18th annual

Cocanut Grove SC Regatta Nov. 2-3. ,and Bruce Colyer, 28-
year old Snipe skipper from West Palm Beach, skippered his
13030 (a Lippincott 1961 WC boat) to three lsts to defeat 11
other Snipers. Lee Thompson skippered Up-N-Atem. owned
by Carl Zimmerman, the 70-plus Past SCIRA Commodore who
served as crew, to three 2nds. Both men are from Akron. Ohio.
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SNIPE NEWS IN BRIEF
George Steiner, 728 Rolling Green Dr. , Bethel Park, Pa., feels
very much encouraged over the prospects of getting some new
blood into the small (but famous!) Deep Creek Fleet 71 in
Maryland, He and fellow Sniper Bob Lane,also <>i Pittsburgh,
are planning a series of social and Snipe educational meetings
this winter to try and stir up some interest and keep up the
enthusiasm of other fleet members. He says, "Most members
live in Pittsburgh or vicinity, but some live in Cumberland, Md.
A few who own property and cottages on Deep Creek Lake live
in the western part of Greater Washington, D. C. area. Any
Sniper living or planning to move to any of these three locations
could find some good Snipe competition each weekend of the
sailing season on a most beautiful lake. We sure will welcome
them to our companionship" Tom Braxton reports that
if they dredge their lake at Lansing, they will have one of
the finest lakes in Michigan for Snipes because it is just large
enough for a mile on each leg and the winds are shifty and puffy.
Dredging will take a year and refilling the lake will take another.

William Hannay, III,has a busy sailing life. The Lake
Lotawana Snipe sailor sails at Yale Corinthian YC from Sept.
to June, made the regatta at Oklahoma City, then left for Lake
Charles,La. where he taught sailing in Cape Cod Mercuries;
returned to Lotawana in time for their late summer regatta and
then off to Yale again. It sure gets in the blood.! There are

3 Snipes at Sault Sle. Mirie in northern Michigan at the eastern
end of Lake Superior and Mike Goodheart hopes to get a new
fleet established there before next spring. If so, it will be a
true international fleet, for some members will come from
Ontario in Canada Turtle Creek Reservoir at Manhattan.
Kansas, was dedicated last Memorial Day with a Governors Cup
Regatta. It is Kansas' largest lake and should develop into a
wonderful recreation area,according lo Jim Pierce. Jim won
the Snipe event there and (hen moved on to Oklahoma City where
he won three races against Snipes, FD .Irs,and large and small
handicap classes. " The only ones we didn't beat were the
FD and Y-FIyer boats which started 5 minutes ahead of us, but
even then we always caught 4 or 5 FDs and Y-Flyers from the
30 odd boat fleet including National 110, Highlander. Windmill,
etc. Winds varied from 10-20 mph. There was no overall
trophy given for number of boats beaten, but I think Snipe
would have won it as no other boat won 3 races. Die Governor

presented the winning cup Svend Raniil says they have two
fiberglas-plastic Snipe masts all ready for the fittings and that
they look very good. If they meet expectations, these authorized
experimental masts will be used in demonstrations throughout
Europe. Looks like the time is rapidly approaching when Snipe
might have fiberglas masts and booms. Watch for his reports!

Flathead Lake is 30 miles long and 15 miles wide -an ideal
sailing spot. Located in Western Montana. John A. Forssen.2545
Queen St. ,Missoula, Monl. .would like to see a Snipe Fleet there

SNIPE SKIPPERS AROUND THE WORLD

SUCCESSFULLY USED (Continued, 1962, 1963) •

1C

ULMER SAILS in BERMUDA and
9884—"Penny" Simmons — Bermuda

Champion 1962 with Ulmer
medium draft suit with perfect
score.

BRASILIA

of City Island 64, New York TT-5-1700

and Annapolis, Maryland CO-3-5020
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WANTED AND FOR SALE DEPARTMENT

CLASSIFIED ADS. Used Boats and Equipment
Why not try an ad here for only five cents a word, at a
minimum charge of $2. 00 ? RESULTS WILL BE GOOD!

FOR SALE: BRITISH BUILT FIBRE GLASS BOA 1'S. Wooden

deck and trims. Three built-in buoyancy compartments. Price
complete ex works, ex sails $672. 00. Approximate freight
S154.00. Particulars on request. Lockeyears, Boat Builders.
Crow Hill. Broadstairs. Kent, England.

FOR SALE: GERBKR SNIPE 12228. Plywood hull, newly
finished, complete with all extras plus trailer; one suit of
sails, ready to race. Good racing record. $1300.00. Bob
Carlough, 181 Arch St. , Ramsey. N. J. DA&-0572. OR Box
3381. Hmh Point College. High Point, North Carolina. 382-7197.

FOR SALE: SNIPE 9331. Hull and deck completely fiberglassed
this year. Aluminum centerboarcf; dacron sails. Ready to
sail. Complete with custom built trailer - $700.00. R. W.
Smith. 223 Jackson Circle. Tullahoma, Tenn.

FOR SALE: SNIPE 8076 built by Tom Head of Peoria. Racing
condition. Cedar planked hull fully covered with fiberglas.
Aluminum board; flexible spruce mast; wire halyards; winches;
one set full Watts dacron sails; trailer. S600. 00. Bob Bigham.
1142 Carnev.Cincinnati 2.Ohio. Res. Tel: 721-8192; bus. 562-
3417.

BUILD YOUR OWN TRAILER You can get blue-prints and a
detailed instruction sheet for. two different types of trailers
which were especially designed by snipers to fit a SNIPE. Why
spend a lot of money ? Only $1. 25 postpaid complete.

SCIRA, 855 WEBER AVE. , AKRON 3, OHIO.

WEAR SNIPE INSIGNIA. A good quality emblem 2 1/2" x 1 1/2"
suitable for wear on caps, pockets of blazers, jackets, sweaters,
shirts, etc. A bright red Snipe embroidered on dark blue felt

* surrounded by yellow braid. Very attractive - shows up good!
Advertise the fact that you own the best little boat in the world
and belong to a grand organization. Get them for $1. 00 each
from SCIRA, 655 Weber Ave. , Akron 3,Ohio.

SNIPE POSTCARD IN COLOR showing beautiful
scene of Snipes racing in the Western Hemisphere Bermuda
Regatta. Appropriate Snipe and SCIRA information on the back
— a fine way to advertise your hobby and the Snipe Class at the
same time. You will be proud of the card - use it for any
purpose! Obtainable only from SCIRA, 655 Weber Ave. , Akron
3, Ohio, for ten cents each or. 20 for $1. 00 postpaid.

IX) YOU NEED A NEW MAST? Gel a complete set of plans
:•.:• -.in i'I'AMPION round n.ast lor Snipes designed by fed
Wells and build your own. 4 sheets of blueprints with all
details for hardware and rigging for only $1.00 per set.
SCIRA. 605 Weber Ave. .Akron 3, Ohio,

MADE ESPECIALL Y FOR SNIPE iTsT Ahigh
quality screw button for yachting caps with a crossed anchor
emblem. A red Snipe on a dark blue pennant with white enamel
background — all outined in gold. Can be worn in coat lapel,
too. Obtainable only from SCIRA, 655 Weber Ave. , Akron 3,
Ohio, at SI. 50 each. Fill that empty space on your cap with
Snipe class insignia!

SOMETHING TO BUY OR SELL? Results over the years prove
that the best way to make a deal is to make your wants known
by a small ad in this column. Figure the cost of your ad and
enclose a check when you send die copy.

An ad this Size Costs
FIVE BUCKS
one time only

SNIPE BULLETIN 655 Weber Ave. .Akron 3,Ohio.

The

:learwater yacht club

invites you to attend

The

27 th Annual

INTERNATIONAL

MIDWINTER SNIPE

CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA

MARCH 10 - 13,1964

For Information, Write to the:
Snipe Regatta Chairman
Clearwater Yacht Club
Clearwater, Florida.

WANT ENTRIES FOR YOUR

REGATTA?
Why not help Snipe Bulletin and Your

Fleet by advertising here.

GIVE YOUR SAILOR A REAL CHRISTMAS PRESENT!

Rachct Type Winches $9.95
Precision Mode — No Slipoino — Inilonl Releow each

No UocV Lash rool P'OOl

Kuchnling & Miller 683 gienddra AVE. «kron 20. 0.
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Lowry Lamb
409 Lockwood Dr.
Chattanooga,Tenn,
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